CORE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE: REPORT

TO: Larry Williams, Chair
FROM: María Elena Soliño, Chair, Core Curriculum Committee
Date: November 13, 2008

The committee met on November 12, 2008 at 3:00.

Members present: William Dupré, Sarah Fishman, Larry Rapp, John Snyder, María Elena Soliño Guest: Tracy Xavia Karnes (Visual Studies).

The Core Curriculum Committee members reviewed and approved the following items. Our review led to changes in the wording of the narrative of the exemplary educational objectives in the case of the first document and deletion of information in UC 9896.

UC 9829 08F: VIST 1300: Introduction to Visual Studies (Soc/Behav Sci Core)
UC 9894 08F: COMD 2339: Speech and Language Development (Soc/Behav Sci core course)
UC 9896 08F: BCHS 4311: Biochemistry Lab II (WID core course)
UC 9900 08F: THEA 2344: American Drama (new WID Core course)
UC 9901 08F: THEA 3335: History of the Theatre I (remove from core)
UC 9902 08F: THEA 3336: History of the Theatre II (remove from core)
UC 9981 08F: PHYS 1321: University Physics I (Nat Sci core course)

Recommend approval of the above requests.

PENDING

UC 9895 08F: COMD 3380: Professional Writing in Communication Disorders (WID core course)
UC 9898 08F: DAN 3310: Dance History I (VPA Core course)